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ABSTRACT
Introduction There is an enormous imbalance between 
the rapid development of day surgery and the current 
conventional medical services. Hence, an effective 
day surgery management mode should be developed 
that can be used to constantly follow up on patients 
both preoperatively and postoperatively. In this study, 
WeChat was chosen as the platform. This study aimed to 
investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of a new day 
surgery management mode.
Methods and analysis This randomised controlled 
study investigated the efficacy of a new day surgery 
management mode based on WeChat. The target number 
of participants was 1000 per group. The application (app) 
will send personalised information based on the medical 
history of the patient and the type of surgery at different 
time points preoperatively and postoperatively. The 
healthcare worker can follow up the patient and acquire 
clinical data by simply signing into the app. The patient 
and the healthcare worker can also engage in video 
or voice chats using the app when necessary. Multiple 
departments, including anaesthesiology, internal medicine, 
surgery, nursing and psychology, will participate in this 
new mode.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval was obtained 
from the West China Hospital of Sichuan University 
Biomedical Research Ethics Committee. Results of this 
study will be published in peer- reviewed journals and 
presented at international conferences.
Trial registration number ChiCTR2100050793.

INTRODUCTION
Day surgery refers to the completion of an 
operation in which the patients are admitted 
and discharged within 1 day (24 hours) 
according to the initial medical treatment 
plan.1 2 The main advantage of day surgery is 
to facilitate patients’ turnover and to improve 
the utilisation rates of hospital beds.3 With 
the development of microsurgical technology 
and anaesthesia technology, day surgery has 
been rapidly developed in European and 
American countries, where the proportion of 
day surgery reaches 80%–90%.4 5 At the same 
time, the medical treatment expense has 

decreased by 40%–60% based on day surgery 
mode.6 7 More than 250 types of day surgeries 
are performed in China. However, day surgery, 
which constitutes 20% of all elected surgeries, 
is currently at the early stage of development 
in China.8 There is lack of improvement 
and modification. Insufficient perioperative 
information, low patient satisfaction, delayed 
recovery of physical function, increased inci-
dence of complications and undertreatment 
of pain after surgery are common issues asso-
ciated with day surgery.9–11

In China, a general practitioner- based 
referral system is not adopted. The patient 
only consults with a healthcare worker 
about the surgery when he or she makes the 
surgery appointment at the clinic. However, 
communication is typically inefficient in such 
situations. It is difficult for most patients to 
understand and remember all professional 
medical knowledge in such a short period of 
time. More than 80% of patients complain 
that they do not have sufficient information 
about the upcoming surgery and therefore 
feel nervous12 13 and neglected.14 15 All of these 
factors lead to decreased patient compliance, 
insufficient preoperative preparation and 
high surgery cancellation rate.9 16–20

Postoperative recovery management is 
another question. The day surgery mode 
is supported by full- fledged family physi-
cians and community hospitals in advanced 
countries. Healthcare services are constantly 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ Based on the Orem theory of self- care and the in-
formation–motivation–behavioural skills model, the 
new management mode was designed to meet the 
patient’s individual requirements.

 ⇒ This was not a blinded study.
 ⇒ The conclusion may not be directly applicable to all 
patients.
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provided to patients after their discharge. However, this 
situation is different in China. The patient and their care-
giver play a major role in postoperative recovery manage-
ment.21 Usually, hospital nurses usually send the patient a 
pamphlet and provide health education prior to surgery. 
The patient receives a lot of information related to the 
surgery, but he or she does not understand the point 
of learning all of this information. This becomes as a 
great challenge for patients and caregivers without any 
medical background, which makes them feel helpless and 
nervous when discharged. The patient probably encoun-
tered several problems that were beyond expectations, 
including postoperative complications, pain, nausea 
and vomiting, wound infection and early rehabilitation 
exercise. All of these factors may lead to delayed postop-
erative recovery and unplanned readmission for consul-
tation.1 22 23

Given the above scenario, a variety of periopera-
tive medical services are required owing to the rapidly 
growing number of cases for day surgery. Patients need 
different information for different types of operations at 
different time points.24 25 Hence, there is an urgent need 
to create a professional day surgery management mode 
that is composed of a multidisciplinary team and includes 
medical services provided to the patients along with their 
caregivers both preoperatively and postoperatively until 
they fully recover from the surgery.9 26–28

The new day surgery management mode using a small 
application (app) has become a widespread concern in 
recent years.29–32 The app is based on a mobile intelli-
gent terminal. Users can make voice or video chats using 
the app anytime and anywhere; therefore, the manage-
ment is very convenient and not limited by time and 
place. The information provided via the app is presented 
not only in text but also in videos and pictures, which 
is appealing and effective. Moreover, this is a good plat-
form for saving the clinical data. Investigators can easily 
collect, integrate and analyse the data. Thus, a new day 
surgery management mode was developed based on the 
WeChat app. WeChat is one of the most popular social 
media applications in China. More than 900 million indi-
viduals use WeChat, and 150 million of them spend more 
than 2 hours a day using this app.33 It has been used as an 
active service platform, communicating instantly, sharing 
photos, searching and downloading information, and 
pushing information for the users.34–36 The integration 
of WeChat in medical services can provide potential 
opportunities for innovation. However, only a few studies 
have investigated the use of WeChat in the management 
of day surgery.

In this study, a new day surgery management model was 
developed based on WeChat. This study aimed to investi-
gate whether it is effective in decreasing the day surgery 
case cancellation rate compared with the conventional 
management mode. This study also aimed to investigate 
whether the new management mode has an impact on 
the medical cost, quality of operative recovery, patient’s 
anxiety level and pain level, unplanned readmission rate, 

incidence of postoperative infection and complications, 
and patient’s satisfaction.

METHODS
Study design
This was a single- centre, parallel- group (ratio 1:1), 
randomised controlled trial. Patients who underwent day 
surgery at the West China Hospital of Sichuan University 
were recruited in this study. The trial will be reported in 
accordance with the Standard Protocol Items: Recom-
mendations for Interventional Trials reporting guidelines.

Participants
Inclusion criteria
1. Age: 18–75 years. Those who are over 75 years old are 

excluded from the study, because we are afraid that 
they have difficulties using a new communication 
medium.

2. American Society of Anesthesiology grade (table 1): 
I–II.

3. Able to communicate in Chinese.
4. Able to read and write in Chinese.
5. Participants or caregivers who owned a smartphone.
6. The participant or his caregiver handled the smart-

phone well.
7. Participants with internet access.

The investigator will have a short conversation and test 
with the patient to ensure the following issues: (1) WeChat 
has been downloaded on the patient’s smartphone. If not, 
the investigator will help to download the app. (2) The 
patient can handle the app well, including checking the 
messages, searching the answer for a common question 
and typing in the answer on the online questionnaire. (3) 
The patient knows how to use the camera so that he can 
take a clear picture when the surgeon needs to access the 

Table 1 ASA grade definition

ASA grade Definition

ASA I A normal healthy patient

ASA II A patient with a mild systemic disease: no 
functional limitations and/or no more than 1 
well- controlled disease

ASA III A patient with a severe systemic disease that is 
not life- threatening: some functional limitation 
and no more than 2 well- controlled diseases or 
1 severe systemic disease

ASA IV A patient with a severe systemic disease that is 
a constant threat to life: functional limitation due 
to an existing severe, life- threatening disease

ASA V A moribund patient who is not expected to 
survive beyond the next 24 hours without 
surgery

ASA VI A brain- dead patient whose organs were 
removed with the intention of transplanting 
them into another patient

ASA, American Society of Anesthesiology.
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wound site. (4) The patient knows how to launch a phone 
call when necessary.

Exclusion criteria
1. With chronic pain.
2. With psychiatric disorders.
3. Allergy to anaesthetics.
4. With communication difficulties.
5. Healthcare worker.
6. With surgery history.

Quit criteria
1. Day surgery was changed to hospital admission.
2. The surgery was performed ahead of time.
3. Participants who decided to withdraw from the study.
4. Participants who were unable to complete the 

questionnaires.

Setting/recruitment
This study was conducted at the West China Hospital 
of Sichuan University. Patients who presented for day 
surgery and met the eligibility criteria were recruited 
consecutively. A statement, including the background, 
objectives, methods, benefits and risks, was distributed to 
the patient, and the patient was included if he agreed to 
participate in the study. Informed consent was obtained 
from all participants. They were informed that the inter-
vention would not harm their interests. They were also 
encouraged to contact healthcare workers whenever 
necessary.

Patient and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in the design 
of the study.

Blinding
Owing to the nature of the study, the participants, care-
givers and health workers were not blinded to the two 
interventions. This was one of the limitations of the 
present study. The participants in each group did not 
have any information about the other groups.

Randomisation
The patients were numbered according to the order of 
appointment. The patient numbers were transferred into 
random orders and divided into two groups using SPSS 
V.20.0 analysis software in advance. The patient number 
in each group was protected in sealed envelopes. The 
investigator generates and maintains random numbers. 
The recruited participants were randomly assigned to two 
groups according to their order of appointment.

Intervention
(1) App group (intervention group): the day surgery 
management mode was based on WeChat (figure 1). When 
the participant made an appointment for day surgery, he or 
she was provided with a link to download the app. The partic-
ipant created a new account using their inpatient number as 
the username and reset their own password. The participant 

set a time frame that he or she would like to receive informa-
tion about the surgery.

Based on the date of surgery and the medical history of the 
patient, related information, including preoperative prepa-
ration, preoperative and postoperative functional exercises, 
and methods of managing pain, was automatically sent to 
the participant both preoperatively and postoperatively. In 
addition to the medical information, the general informa-
tion of the health worker team was also sent to the partici-
pant. Simultaneously, the app sent regular reminders to the 
participant for crucial issues at the appointed time (figure 2). 
All information was expected to help the participants obtain 
positive psychological suggestions and to promote their self- 
care ability. The participant can research and read the infor-
mation whenever necessary. In addition, participants can 
launch video chats or make phone calls at any time for help. 
However, details of the patient’s feedback were made avail-
able to the investigators. The app automatically sends alarms 
to the investigators as soon as the patient reports a critical 
value. The electronic questionnaires were sent via WeChat. 
The participant completed and sent back the questionnaire 
through WeChat, installed in the mobile phone.

(2) Control group (convention group): the participant was 
provided with a pamphlet and health education after making 
an appointment for day surgery. The aforementioned infor-
mation was printed and sent out as a pamphlet (figure 3). 
Two days prior to the scheduled appointment, a reminder 
was sent to the participant’s phone. When the patients were 
discharged, they were provided with an emergency contact 
number to contact the healthcare workers whenever neces-
sary. At the same time, the questionnaires were provided in 
stamped and addressed envelopes that were numbered and 
arrayed according to the time to finish them. The partici-
pants were required to complete and return all question-
naires chronologically. If the investigator does not receive 
the mail on the scheduled day, he will make a phone call visit 
to conduct the assessment. An investigator followed up all 
patients by phone 1 day and 1 month after surgery.

All participants were reminded that the information 
sent out to them, whether via WeChat or via pamphlet, was 
aimed at improving their quality of perioperative life. They 
were encouraged not to feel anxious if they have difficulty 
processing all of the information. They were instructed to 
call the city emergency line 120 during emergency situations.

Comparator
1. Quality of recovery (QoR) was assessed using the QoR- 

9 Scale (table 2).
2. Anxiety level: anxiety level is assessed using a Visual An-

alogue Scale (VAS). The score is determined by the dis-
tance on a 10 cm scale, with scores ranging from 0 (‘no 
anxiety at all’) to 100 (‘extreme anxiety’). If the partic-
ipant reports the anxiety score via the app, it will auto-
matically read the data and provide the corresponding 
recommendations and will ask the participant whether 
he or she needs to consult with a healthcare worker. 
The app automatically sends alarm to the investigators 
if the patient’s score is ≥7.
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3. Pain level: pain level is assessed using VAS as well. 
The score is determined by the distance on a 10 cm 
scale, with scores ranging from 0 (‘unacceptable 
pain’) to 10 (‘no pain at all’). If the participant re-
ports the pain score via the app, it will automatically 
read the data and provide the corresponding recom-

mendations and will ask the participant if he or she 
needs to consult with a healthcare worker. The app 
automatically sends alarm to the investigators if the 
score is ≥7.

4. Postoperative degree of satisfaction: the postoperative 
degree of satisfaction is assessed using a hundred- mark 

Figure 1 The information sent to the patient at different time points based on their individual health history. QoR- 9, Quality of 
Recovery- 9 Scale.

Figure 2 The new day surgery management mode based on WeChat.
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system, with scores ranging from 0 (‘not satisfied at 
all’) to 100 (‘very satisfied’).

5. Economic cost: the economic cost of the participant 
and his or her caregiver, whose day surgery is cancelled 
due to insufficient preoperative preparation, consists 
of transportation fees, accommodation fees and lost 
wages. In addition, the economic cost of the partici-

pant and his or her caregiver consists of medical ex-
penses due to unplanned readmission.

6. The recovery day: the patient feels recovered from the 
surgery and can take care of himself or herself.

Outcomes
Primary outcome
Case cancellation rate: the day surgery is cancelled by health-
care workers due to insufficient preoperative preparation.

Secondary outcome
1. Unplanned readmission rate in 1 month: the patient 

is readmitted to the hospital unplanned, whether as 
an outpatient or inpatient, within 1 month after the 
surgery.

2. The recovery day: the patient is asked if he or she 
has recovered and can take care of himself or herself 
on the seventh day after the surgery. If he or she says 
no, the patient will be asked the same question once 
a week until he or she recovers and can take care of 
himself or herself.

3. No show rate: the patient does not come on the 
scheduled operation day without any prior notice.

4. Postoperative complication within 1 month: all post-
operative complications that occur within 1 month 
after the surgery are investigated by over the phone 
and documented.

Figure 3 The pamphlet sent out to the patient preoperatively.

Table 2 Quality of Recovery- 9 Scale

Question Scale
Crisis 
value

Is your overall situation 
good?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Do you have constant 
support from 
healthcare workers?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Can you understand 
the medical education?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Can you take care of 
yourself?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Can you micturate 
normally?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Is there any failure of 
stool or gas pass?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4

Can you breathe 
smoothly?

1: always, 2: almost, 3: often, 
4: occasionally and 5: never

≧4
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5. QoR: the QoR was investigated and recorded using 
the QoR- 9 Scale on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th and 
14th day after surgery.

6. Anxiety level: the anxiety levels of the participants 
were investigated and recorded on the day of surgery, 
and on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th and 14th day after 
surgery. In addition, the participant was instructed to 
report the anxiety score whenever necessary.

7. Pain level: during the first 4 days after surgery, the 
pain level of the participants was assessed twice a day, 
in the morning and night, before they took routine 
analgesics. On the 7th day and 14th day after surgery, 
it was assessed once a day. In addition, the partici-
pants were instructed to report the pain score when-
ever necessary.

8. Incidence of nausea and vomiting: the incidence of 
nausea and vomiting within 48 hours after surgery 
was recorded.

9. Incidence of wound infection: signs of wound infec-
tion were assessed and recorded.

10. Postoperative degree of satisfaction: the postopera-
tive degree of satisfaction of the participants was in-
vestigated and recorded by phone follow- up 1 month 
after surgery.

11. Health cost: the economic cost of the participants was 
calculated and compared.

12. Patient’s compliance: the percentage completeness 
of each question was recorded.

Sample size estimation
The day surgery cancellation rate at our institute in 2016 
was 7.2%. It is considered clinically significant if the 
cancellation decreases by 50% when the new day surgery 
management mode is used. Thus, the minimal sample 
based on a power of 90% and a significance level of 0.05 
was calculated for 826 patients in each group. Consid-
ering a loss of follow- up rate of 20%, the sample size was 
increased to 1000 patients in each group.

Ethics
This study was approved by the West China Hospital 
of the Sichuan University Biomedical Research Ethics 
Committee (date and version identifier: 31 October 2019, 
approved number of ethics committee: year 2019- 1004). 
Patients who met the inclusion criteria were provided with 
a detailed explanation of the project, including its objec-
tive and aim. The participants were assured that they will 
not be treated with prejudice, regardless of whether they 
agreed or disagreed to participate in the study. They were 
allowed to withdraw from the study at any time. If the 
patient accepts the invitation to participate in the study, a 
signed informed consent form will be required.

To assure the safety, all the participants are reminded 
that the information sent out to them, whether via 
pamphlet or via WeChat, is useful for them to improve 
the quality of perioperative life. They do not need to be 
nervous if they have difficulties processing all the infor-
mation. They are free to launch a video chat or a phone 

call for real- time help when necessary. In emergency 
situations, a phone call to city emergency line 120 is the 
recommended priority approach.

To ensure security and confidentiality, all patients were 
numbered according to the appointment order, and no 
identifiers were used in the data sheets. The data sheets 
containing the patient’s identification numbers and 
personal information and the data sheets containing the 
patient’s identification numbers and indices were stored 
separately. All hard data storage and the laboratory laptop 
were encrypted as per the West China Hospital (WCH) 
policy and stored in locked cabinets in the laboratory. 
The data were stored on a password- protected, double- 
encrypted, secure server. The de- identified data will be 
destroyed 5 years after publication.

Data collection
The participants in the intervention group completed 
all the electronic questionnaires via WeChat. The inves-
tigators were allowed to sign into the app and export the 
data. The participants in the control group completed all 
the prepared questionnaires, and they were provided to 
them before discharge. The questionnaires were mailed 
back to the investigators.

Statistical analysis
Data are analysed using SPSS V.20.0. Statistical signif-
icance was set at p≤0.05. All continuous variables are 
tested for normality. For normally distributed data, these 
are expressed as means and SD, and the t- test is used. 
For non- normally distributed data, these are presented 
as median and IQR, and Mann- Whitney U test is used. 
The enumeration data are presented as number or 
percentage, and Χ2 test is used. The data are analysed 
following the intention- to- treat principles.

DISCUSSION
There is an enormous imbalance between the rapid 
development of day surgery and the current conventional 
medical services. Hence, an effective day surgery manage-
ment mode should be developed to constantly follow up 
patients both preoperatively and postoperatively.

In this study, WeChat is chosen as the platform. Multi-
departments are involved to set up the new mode. We 
consult with many experts from multidepartments who 
are experienced in their own fields. They envisage the 
common perioperative needs of patients in their respec-
tive professional fields and provide answers to common 
questions. The information sent out to the patients is 
designed following their suggestions. All patients volun-
teer to participate in the study, and signed informed 
consent is obtained before they are included.

The staff that use this new mode for day surgery 
management are composed of 15 healthcare workers, 
including 6 nurses, 5 anaesthesiologists, 3 surgeons and 
1 psychologist. The detailed information about the study, 
including the objects, benefits and risks, and privacy 
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assurance, is introduced to the patients by the nurse 
when they come to day surgery centre for appointment. 
If the patient agrees to participate in the study, the nurse 
will assess the patient eligibility. The nurse is responsible 
for health education and guidance of self- nursing at 
home. The anaesthesiologist is responsible for preopera-
tive assessment and treatment of the postoperative pain, 
nausea and vomiting. The surgeon is responsible for 
treatment of postoperative complications. The psycholo-
gist is responsible for psychological support. Briefly, the 
healthcare staff can easily follow up the patient reading 
the retrieved data, while the patients’ self- care capability 
is enhanced via the app. When the patient calls for a real- 
time consult, it is first answered by a surgeon in charge 
of the daytime operation ward, considering that most 
of the perioperative problems are surgery- related prob-
lems. If the surgeon cannot answer the question, he will 
transfer the patient to the doctor or nurse in relevant 
departments.

Patients’ personal information is sent through this app 
based on the medical history of the patient and the type 
of surgery at different time points preoperatively and 
postoperatively. The healthcare worker can follow up the 
patient and obtain clinical data by simply signing into 
the app. The patient and the healthcare worker can also 
engage in video or voice chats via the app when neces-
sary. It was anticipated that this app can be used to follow 
up the patient throughout the whole process, improve 
the patient’s self- management ability and provide timely 
online medical consultations. Consequently, it was devel-
oped to decrease the day surgery case cancellation and 
unplanned readmission rates after discharge, which cause 
serious medical resource waste,37 and to improve the rates 
of patient recovery from surgery.

The QoR scores correlated well with patient satisfaction 
scores, confirming convergent validity.38 39 The QoR- 9 
Scale is a simple instrument containing nine questions 
to evaluate postoperative changes in emotion, well- being, 
social function and physical disability. It has been proven 
to have good validity and reliability, including convergent 
validity, discriminant construct validity, inter- rater agree-
ment, test–retest reliability and internal consistency.40 At 
the same time, the QoR- 9 Scale is easier and more feasible 
for the patient (only about 2 min required to finish the 
questions). Thus, it is the most frequently used tool for 
measuring health- related quality of life after anaesthesia 
and surgery.41 42

The QoR- 9 score, the incidence of wound infection, the 
level of pain and the incidence of postoperative compli-
cation are taken as the secondary outcomes regarding 
the patient clinical outcome. Besides, ‘the recovery day’ 
is also taken as one of the secondary outcomes, though it 
is not a completely objective index, since the new mode 
is based on the Orem self- care theory. The recovery day 
is identified as the day the patient feels recovered, which 
means the patient can take care of himself or herself and 
return to work. It is considered to reflect the patient brief 
self- access of the general health status.43 44

However, the participants, investigators and health-
care workers could not be blinded to the intervention, 
which was a limitation of this study. On the other hand, 
the results could not be applicable to all patients, since 
the patients who refuse to participate in the study might 
potentially be resistant to the new management mode 
based on the app, while the elderly might have difficulties 
adapting to the new management. We hope to include 
these patients in future study, if the new management 
mode is proven to be effective. Overall, the results of this 
study indicate the feasibility and effectiveness of the new 
day surgery management mode based on the app.

Trial status
This trial was registered in the China Registry of Clinical 
Trials (ChiCTR2100050793). Recruitment will begin on 2 
January 2022. The recruitment of participants is expected 
to end by 2 July 2023.
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